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Aug 2: According to a report on TV Globo, eight members of President Fernando Collor de Mello's
press office resigned in solidarity with their chief, presidential spokesperson Pedro Luis Rodrigues.
The spokesperson resigned two days previously after an argument with Collor. (See NotiSur
08/04/92 for most recent previous coverage of political crisis.) Presidency secretary Marcos Coimbra
announced the resignation of Education Minister Jose Goldemberg. Although motives for the
resignation were not given, Goldemberg had previously expressed concern about the mounting
charges of fraud and corruption against Collor. Goldemberg was the last remaining minister from
Collor's original cabinet. Aug. 3: Daily newspaper Jornal do Brasil reported that Paulo Cesar Farias,
businessperson and former treasurer for Collor's presidential campaign, threatened to reveal a
list of names of politicians he has supported with campaign contributions. Farias, currently the
subject of police and congressional investigations into allegations of fraud and influence peddling,
labeled members of the Chamber of Deputies currently considering impeachment of Collor as
"hypocrites." The Sao Paulo stock exchange fell 7.3% while the Rio de Janeiro exchange declined
6.4% in response to continued fears of government instability and news of the redistribution of
federal budget resources as part of Collor's strategy to defend his post. Congressional investigatory
commission (CPI) chief Benito Gama requested that the congressional leadership grant a 15-day
extension for the CPI to complete investigations and prepare the final report. The CPI report is
now scheduled to be presented on Aug. 26. Deputy Eraldo Tinoco, secretary general of the Liberal
Front Party (PFL), was appointed Education Minister. Former presidency secretary general Claudio
Vieira refused to submit to the CPI originals of documents involving a US$5 million loan secured
in Uruguay, proceeds from which were allegedly used to pay Collor's personal expenses. Copies
of the documents had already been presented in previous CPI testimony. Vieira said he was under
no obligation to submit such documents since he himself was not a subject of the investigation but
was only serving as a witness in the proceedings. Aug. 4: Goldemberg told reporters he had decided
to leave the Collor administration because the government had abandoned its modernization
strategy and had been reduced to struggling for self-preservation in the face of corruption and
influence peddling charges. The CPI heard testimony from Flavio Correa Rabello, a businessperson
with the Tratex construction firm. He admitted paying Farias US$200,000 for access to confidential
information regarding Collor's 1990 Brasil Novo economic plan. Within the next two years, Tratex
was awarded five government contracts. The firm is also the principal shareholder in Banco Rural,
one of the three financial institutions through which fictitious individuals and companies channeled
funds into accounts used for Collor's personal expenses. Aug. 5: Daily newspaper Folha de Sao
Paulo, citing sources from the CPI, reported that Collor's personal expenditures since taking office
in 1990 totaled more than US$5 million. Expenses included about US$1 million to refurbish Collor's
private residence. Rio Grande do Sul governor Alceu Collares, a member of the Democratic Labor
Party (PDT), called for Collor's impeachment. Collares is the fourth of the country's seven most
influential governors to publicly support impeachment. Bahia state governor and PFL leader
Antonio Carlos Magalhaes blasted government economic policy and demanded that Economy
Minister Marcilio Marques Moreira authorize additional funding for social welfare projects within
30 days. Aug. 6: In a bid to strengthen support for his administration among lawmakers from farm
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states, Collor announced allocation of US$5.2 billion in assistance for activities associated with the
1993 harvest. The figure represents a US$1 billion increase over the 1992 allocation. The measure
is part of a series of new federal spending initiatives intended to persuade legislators to reject
impeachment proceedings against Collor. Analysts say Collor is struggling to balance the spending
demands of the PFL, his principal support base in congress, without losing the backing of Economy
Minister Moreira. Moreira, who has the support of the country's business leaders and multilateral
financial institutions, has indicated that he would resign if the government abandons the austerity
program by opening the federal coffers. Aug. 8: In an interview with reporters from daily newspaper
Folha de Sao Paulo, Attorney General Aristides Junqueira said Collor could be subject to trial on
charges of fraud and influence peddling by the Supreme Federal Tribunal (STF) without the prior
approval of congress. Junqueira said that if the Federal Police and CPI investigations into these
charges reveal presidential involvement in common crimes, Collor will be charged and tried by
the STF. The STF process would be much faster than the impeachment proceedings which could
be conducted by congress if the CPI produces sufficient evidence of presidential misconduct.
According to military police, about 4,000 people held a march in Sao Paulo to protest government
corruption and to demand Collor's resignation. The march was led by Catholic Church officials,
artists, opposition politicians and several civic organizations. (Sources: Associated Press, 08/03/92,
08/05/92; Inter Press Service, 08/04/92, 08/06/92; Agence France Presse, 08/03-07/92; Notimex,
08/03/92, 08/05/92, 08/06/92, 08/08/92; Spanish news service EFE, 08/02-06/92, 08/09/92)
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